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The Red Alert Button is located on the side of 
the device, this can be triggered in the event of 
an emergency. Managers will be instantly 
informed of the activation and will receive an 
updated location from the device. 

Garmin GPSMAP® 66i

The Garmin GPSMAP® 66i is a Satellite device, a 
great  solution if there is no cellular coverage at 
the destination. Ensuring employees are always 
located and protected in the most remote areas.    

The Garmin GPSMAP® 66i is designed for those 
working in remote conditions where there is often no 
GSM mobile coverage. This rugged handheld device 
works on the Iridium Satellite network and sends regular 
locations back to the Vismo Secure Portal. To protect 
employees in remote areas, there is a Red Alert feature, 
Incident Management, Geo-Fencing capabilities and 
two-way communication.

Features Include:

Virtual Geo-Fences can be added to the map 
within the Vismo Secure Portal to denote 
high-risk areas or places of safety to report or 
alert the necessary teams when travellers enter 
or exit these areas.  
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Manage Incidents Effectively
Manage incidents effectively through instantly locating workers in the vicinity of the 
incident area and communicate effectively through the two-way communication. 
Bolt-On options for the inclusion of a 24/7 Alarm Receiving Centre are also available if 
you’d prefer to outsource incident management.

Memory

Dimensions

Preloaded Maps Yes
16GB

Battery Rechargeable lithium-ion, Up to 35 
hours at 10-minute tracking

GPS, Barometric Altimeter, Compass, 
GPS Compass (while moving)

Employees gain peace of mind when working in remote conditions, often high-risk and 
inhospitable places where there is no GSM coverage. In the event of an emergency, 
employees have the ability to immediately alert security teams with the Panic Alert 
feature.

Technical Specification & Features

Benefits of the Garmin GPSMAP® 66i 

Peace of Mind

Locate Employees in Remote Areas
Organisations can manage and reduce risks through ensuring employees can be located 
in the most remote areas. The two-way communication can be used to check on 
employee wellbeing and safety. 

Weight

Features 

Display Size 
6.6 x 16.3 x 3.5 cm
3.8 x 6.3 cm; 3" diag (7.6 cm))

Display Resolution 240 x 400 pixels
241 g


